Statements about Criminal

Jus1ce and

Traﬃcking:
“We call for mandatory prison 6me for all assaults
involving serious injury to law enforcement
oﬃcers. (Page 40)
We encourage states to con6nue to ﬁght
(pornography) … and pledge our commitment to
children’s safety and well-being. We urge
energe6c prosecu6on of child pornography, which
is closely linked to human traﬃcking. (Page 40)
We will use the full force of the law against those
who engage in commercial sexual exploita6on and
forced or bonded labor of men, women, or
children; involuntary domes6c servitude;
traﬃcking in persons for the purpose of organ
removal; and the illegal recruitment and use of
child soldiers. (Page 53)
A Republican administra6on will strategize with
partners around the world to prevent the demand
for traﬃcking vic6ms that makes exploita6on
lucra6ve and will prosecute sex tourists and
domes6c buyers to the fullest extent of the
law.” (Page 53)

“Democrats believe we need to overhaul the criminal
jus6ce system from top to bo:om. Police brutality is a
stain on the soul of our na6on…(Page 35)
Democrats will establish strict na6onal standards
governing the use of force, including banning the use of
chokeholds and caro6d holds and permiEng deadly force
only when necessary and a last resort to prevent an
imminent threat to life. And we will ban racial and
religious proﬁling in law enforcement…Democrats will
support measures to improve training educa6on for
judges, correc6ons oﬃcers, prosecutors, public defenders
and police oﬃcers to ensure transgender and gender nonconforming people receive fair and equitable treatment in
the criminal jus6ce system.
We will ensure no one is incarcerated solely for drug use,
and support increased use of drug courts, harm reduc6on
interven6ons, and treatment diversion programs. (Page 30)
Democrats believe weapons of war have no place on our
streets, and will once again limit the sale and transfer of
surplus military weapons to domes6c law enforcement
agencies—a policy President Trump reversed immediately
upon taking oﬃce.” (Page 37)

Statements about Elec1on

and Campaign Laws:
“We support legisla6on to require
proof of ci6zenship when registering
to vote and secure photo ID when
vo6ng. (Page 16)
We urge our elected representa6ves
to ensure that ci6zenship rather than
mere residency, be made the basis for
the appor6onment of representa6ves
among the states.” (Page 16)

“Democrats will restore the full powers of the Vo6ng Rights act and go further to
roll back discriminatory policies that have been put in place in recent years to
prevent people of color from vo6ng. We will ensure all federal agencies produce
materials in languages commonly spoken in the United States, including languages
spoken by Asian American and Paciﬁc Islander communi6es and that vo6ng
materials are also easily accessible for ci6zens with limited English proﬁciency.
(Page 42)
We will make vo6ng easier and more accessible for all Americans by suppor6ng
automa6c voter registra6on, same-day voter registra6on, early vo6ng, and
universal vote-from-home and vote-by-mail op6ons…Elec6on oﬃcials must be
provided with suﬃcient 6me aZer elec6on day to process count, and audit all
ballots.
The formerly incarcerated should not be blocked from exercising their vo6ng rights
or accessing public services…Con6nuing to punish a person aZer they have
rejoined the community is both cruel and counterproduc6ve. (Page 39)
We will bring an end to “dark money” by requiring full disclosure of contributors to
any group that advocates for or against candidates, and bar 501(c) (4)
organiza6ons from spending money on elec6ons.” (Page 57)

PARTY
PLATFORM
COMPARISON
The following excerpts were taken from the 2020 Republican
Party and Democra1c Party Na1onal PlaGorms. They are
abbreviated and compiled in comparison form. Republican
quotes are in red; Democra1c quotes are in blue. Material in
parenthesis and sec1on 1tles are by the compiler.
The complete plaborms are available at the following web-sites:
The 58 page 2016 Republican Plaborm was readopted for 2020:
h:ps://prod-cdn-sta6c.gop.com/sta6c/home/data/plaborm.pdf?
_ga=2.62891624.536443634.1600438844-1952546666.1600438844
The 91 page 2016 Democra6c Plaborm: h:ps://www.demconven6on.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/08/2020-07-31-Democra6c-Party-Plaborm-For-Distribu6on.pdf

Statements about Sanc1ty

of Life:

“… we assert the sanc6ty of human life and aﬃrm that the unborn child
has a fundamental right to life which cannot be infringed. (Page 13)
We urge all states and Congress to make it a crime to acquire, transfer, or
sell fetal 6ssues from elec6ve abor6ons for research … (Page 13)
We condemn the Supreme Court’s ac6vist decision in Whole Woman’s
Health v. Hellerstedt striking down commonsense Texas laws providing for
basic health and safety standards in abor6on clinics. (Page 14)
We respect the states’ authority and ﬂexibility to exclude abor6on
providers from federal programs such as Medicaid and other healthcare
and family planning programs so long as they con6nue to perform or
refer for elec6ve abor6ons or sell the body parts of aborted children.
(Page 24)
We renew our call for replacing “family planning” programs for teens
with sexual risk avoidance educa6on that sets abs6nence un6l marriage
as the responsible and respected standard of behavior … empowers
teens to achieve op6mal health outcomes. (Page 34)
We call for a permanent ban on federal funding and subsidies for
abor6on and healthcare plans that include abor6on coverage. (Page 37)
We oppose the non-consensual withholding of care or treatment from
people with disabili6es, including newborns, the elderly, and inform, just
as we oppose euthanasia and assisted suicide … “ (Page 39)

Statements about Gender:
“Our laws and our government’s
regula6ons should recognize marriage
as the union of one man and one
woman and ac6vely promote married
family life as the basis of a stable and
prosperous society. (Page 31)
We … support the original, authen6c
meaning of Title IX … is now being used
… to impose a social and cultural
revolu6on upon the American people
by wrongly redeﬁning sex
discrimina6on to include sexual
orienta6on or other categories … Their
edict to the states concerning
restrooms, locker rooms, and other
facili6es is at once illegal, dangerous,
and ignores privacy issues.” (Page 35)

“Democrats oppose and will ﬁght to overturn
federal and state laws that create barriers to
reproduc6ve health and rights….every woman
should be able to access high-quality
reproduc6ve health care services, including safe
and legal abor6on. We will repeal the Title X
domes6c gag rule and restore federal funding
for Planned Parenthood….Democrats oppose
restric6ons on medica6on abor6on care..” (Page
32)
Democrats con6nue to support abolishing the
death penalty.” (Page 38)
“Democrats oppose and will ﬁght to overturn
federal and state laws that create barriers to
reproduc6ve health and rights….every woman
should be able to access high-quality
reproduc6ve health care services, including safe
and legal abor6on. We will repeal the Title X
domes6c gag rule and restore federal funding
for Planned Parenthood….Democrats oppose
restric6ons on medica6on abor6on care..” (Page
32)
Democrats con6nue to support abolishing the
death penalty.” (Page 38)

“We will ﬁght to enact the Equality Act and
at last outlaw discrimina6on against LGBTQ+ people in housing,
public accommoda6ons, access to credit, educa6on, jury service, and
federal programs. We will work to ensure LGBTQ+ people are not
discriminated against …and guarantee transgender students’ access
to facili6es based on their gender iden6ty….Democrats will expand
mental health and suicide preven6on services, and ban harmful
“conversion therapy” prac6ces. (Page 42)
We will …take ac6on to guarantee that LGBTQ+ people have full
access to needed health care and resources, including…gender
conﬁrma6on surgery, and hormone therapy. (Page 33)
We will act swiZly to end homelessness among veterans and will
enact strong protec6ons for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and
queer youth, especially Black, La6no, and Na6ve American LGBTQ+
youth, who too oZen ﬁnd themselves on the streets. (Page 21.)
Democrats will ﬁght to guarantee equal rights for women, including
by ra6fying the Equal Rights Amendment and at long last enshrining
gender equality in the U.S. Cons6tu6on.” (Page 42)

Statements about Educa1on:
“We will con6nue our ﬁght for school choice un6l all parents
can ﬁnd good, safe schools for their children. (Page 32)
Parents are a child’s ﬁrst and foremost educators, and have
primary responsibility for the educa6on of their children.
Parents have a right to direct their children’s educa6on, care,
and upbringing. (Page 33)
We applaud America’s great teachers, who should be protected
against frivolous lawsuits and should be able to take reasonable
ac6ons to maintain discipline and order in the classroom. (Page
33)
We support op6ons for learning, including home-schooling,
career and technical educa6on, private or parochial schools,
magnet schools, charter schools, online learning, and earlycollege high schools. (Page 34)
We support the right of parents to determine the proper
medical treatment and therapy for their minor
children…” (Page 37)

Statements about Freedom

of Religion and

Civil Rights:
“Because of the vital role of religious organiza6ons, chari6es,
and fraternal benevolent socie6es in fostering generosity and
patrio6sm, they should not be subject to taxa6on and dona6ons
to them should remain deduc6ble. (Page 2)
Religious freedom in the Bill of Rights protects the right of the
people to prac6ce their faith in their everyday lives. (Page 11)
Republicans believe the federal government, speciﬁcally the IRS,
is cons6tu6onally prohibited from policing or censoring speech
based on religious convic6ons or beliefs, and therefore we urge
the repeal of the Johnson Amendment. (Page 11)
We support the right of the people to conduct their businesses
in accordance with their religious beliefs and condemn public
oﬃcials who have proposed boyco:s against businesses that
support tradi6onal marriage. (Page 12)
We likewise call for an end to the so-called Fairness Doctrine,
and support free-market approaches to free speech
unregulated by government. (Page 12)
We support the rights of conscience of military chaplains of all
faiths to prac6ce their faith free from poli6cal interference. …
will protect the religious freedom of all military members,
especially chaplains, and will not tolerate a:empts to ban Bibles
or religious symbols from military facili6es. (Page 43)
… a Republican administra6on will return the advocacy of
religious liberty to a central place in its diplomacy, will quickly
designate the systema6c killing of religious and ethnic
minori6es a genocide, and will work with leaders of other
na6ons to condemn and combat genocidal acts.” (Page 52)

“We believe educa6on is a cri6cal public good, and will
increase investments to guarantee all students can access
high-quality public schools, no ma:er where they live….
(Page 41)
We support public funding for the Na6onal Endowment for
the Arts, the Na6onal Endowment for the Humani6es, and
for art and music educa6on in public schools. (Page 49)
We will reimagine our educa6on system guided by the
stakeholders and qualiﬁed, ﬁrst-class, well-trained,
passionate educators who know these issues best: young
people, educators, parents, and community leaders….We
will work with the states to oﬀer pre-K for all three-and
four-year-olds and expand Head Start and Early Head Start.
(Page 65)
Democrats oppose private school vouchers and other
policies that divert taxpayer-funded resources away from
the public school system…” (Page 67)

“The Republican Party has packed our federal courts with
unqualiﬁed, par6san judges who consistently rule for
corpora6ons, the wealthy, and Republican interests. They
have undermined the legi6macy of our courts…”) Page 58)
Democrats will commit to crea6ng new federal district and
circuit judgeships consistent with recommenda6ons from
the Judicial Conference. (Page 38)
Democrats are commi:ed to ending discrimina6on…We will
enforce and strengthen the Ma:hew Shepard and James
Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Preven6on Act, and will end racial and
religious proﬁling in law enforcement. (Page 39)
We believe Black lives ma:er, and will establish a na6onal
commission to examine the las6ng economic eﬀects of
slavery...to pursue truth and promote racial healing and to
study repara6ons. (Page 40)
We will reject the Trump Administra6on’s use of broad
religious exemp6ons to allow businesses, medical providers,
social service agencies, and other to discriminate…We will
hold accountable those who engage in or enable violent or
other illegal ac6vity targe6ng religious minori6es, including
by direc6ng the federal government to address the growing
and violent threat of white supremacist, neo-Nazi and an6government groups. (Page 48)
“Democrats will appoint an independent media professional
to head the U.S. Agency for Global Media, to ensure that
the news and informa6on projected around the world by
the federal government meets the highest standards of factbased and unbiased journalism.” (Page 48-49)

Statements about Na1onal

Sovereignty:

“To protect our na6onal security interests and foster innova6on and
compe66veness, we must sustain our preeminence in space by launching more
scien6ﬁc missions, guaranteeing unfe:ered access, and ensuring that our spacerelated industries remain a source of scien6ﬁc leadership and educa6on. (Page 6)
America’s Electric Grid … is aging, vulnerable to cyber and terrorist threats, and
unprepared to serve our energy needs of tomorrow. … We support … expedited
si6ng processes and the thoughbul expansion of the grid … (Page 6)
We recommend … enactment by the full Congress … ways to secure the integrity
of our currency. (Page 7)
We therefore oppose the adop6on or ra6ﬁca6on of trea6es that would weaken
or encroach upon American sovereignty or that could be construed by courts to
do so. We will not recognize as binding upon the United States any interna6onal
agreement forged without the cons6tu6onally required assent of two-thirds of
the United States Senate. (Page 10)
We call on Congress to begin reclaiming its cons6tu6onal powers from the
bureaucra6c state by requiring that major new federal regula6ons be approved
by Congress before they can take eﬀect … (Page 10)
We do not support the U.N. Conven6on on Women’s Rights, the Conven6on on
the Rights of the Child, the Conven6on on the Rights of Persons with Disabili6es
and the U.N. Arms Trade Treaty as well as various declara6ons from the U.N.
Conference on Environment and Development. … We have deep reserva6ons
about …. the Law of the Sea Treaty. We empha6cally reject U.N. Agenda 21, …
and we oppose any form of Global Tax. (Page 51)
The Republican Party does not accept the jurisdic6on of the Interna6onal
Criminal Court. … Our service members must be subject only to American law.
(Page 51)
Radical Islamic terrorism poses an existen6al threat to personal freedom and
peace around the world. … The Republican Party stands united with all vic6ms of
terrorism and will ﬁght at home and abroad to destroy terrorist organiza6ons
and protect the lives and fundamental liber6es of all people.” (Page 52)
Radical Islamic terrorism poses an existen6al threat to personal freedom and
peace around the world. … The Republican Party stands united with all vic6ms of
terrorism and will ﬁght at home and abroad to destroy terrorist organiza6ons
and protect the lives and fundamental liber6es of all people.” (Page 52)

Statements about Israel:
“We reaﬃrm America’s commitment to Israel’s security and will
ensure that Israel maintains a qualita6ve military edge over any
and all adversaries. … We reject the false no6on that Israel is an
occupier and speciﬁcally recognize that the Boyco:, Divestment,
and Sanc6ons Movement (BDS) is an6-Semi6c in nature and
seeks to destroy Israel.”(Page 47)

“Democrats unequivocally support
statehood for Washington, D.C., so the
ci6zens of the district can at last have
full and equal representa6on in
Congress and the rights of selfdetermina6on…The American ci6zens of
the U.S. territories should have the right
to vote for the President of the United
States. (Page 59)
Democrats believe four more years of
Donald Trump will damage our inﬂuence
beyond repair. But closing the chapter
on “America First” is just the beginning
of the work ahead. (Page 72)
Rather than militarize our foreign policy,
treat our diplomats with contempt, and
call for reckless budget cuts, Democrats
will put diplomacy back in the hands of
professionals, and ensure they are
be:er prepared to advance American
interests…like disrup6ve technology and
climate change. (Page 73)
Democrats will devote the resources
and implement the reforms necessary to
further mul6ply the impact of foreign
assistance. We will reaﬃrm America’s
commitment to the United Na6ons
Sustainable Development Goals and
promote data eﬀorts and transparency
measures that ensure accountability and
help iden6fy areas for strategic
investment.” Page 75)

“Democrats recognize the worth of every Israeli and
every Pales6nian…We support a nego6ated two-state
solu6on that ensures Israel’s future as a Jewish and
democra6c state with recognized borders and upholds
the right of Pales6nians to live in freedom and security
in a viable state of their own.” (Page 91)

Statements about the Military:
“… the Republican Party is commi:ed to rebuilding the U.S.
military into the strongest on earth, with vast superiority over
any other na6on or group of na6ons in the world. (Page 41)
We oppose the reinstatement of the draZ, except in dire
circumstances like world war, whether directly or through
compulsory na6onal service. … We reiterate our support for both
the advancement of women in the military and their exemp6on
from direct ground combat units and infantry ba:alions. (Page
43)
America has a sacred trust with our veterans, and we are
commi:ed to ensuring them and their families’ care and dignity.
(Page 44) That includes allowing veterans to choose to access
care in the community and not just in VA facili6es, because the
best care in the world is not eﬀec6ve if it is not accessible.”
(Page 45)

Statements about Immigra1on:
“Our immigra6on system must protect American working
families and their wages, for ci6zens and legal immigrants
alike, in a way that will improve the economy. (Page 25)
We oppose any form of amnesty for those who, by breaking
the law, have disadvantaged those who have obeyed it. (Page
25)
… we support s6ﬀer penal6es, such as a mandatory minimum
sentence of ﬁve years, for any illegal alien who illegally reenters our na6on aZer already having been deported. (Page
26)
Because “sanctuary ci6es” violate federal law and endanger
their own ci6zens, they should not be eligible for federal
funding. (Page 26)
To ensure our na6onal security, refugees who cannot be
carefully ve:ed cannot be admi:ed to the country, … (Page 26)
To keep our people safe, we must secure our borders, enforce
our immigra6on laws, and properly screen refugees and other
immigrants entering from any country.” (Page 42)

“We owe it to our men and women in uniform and to the
American public to spend our defense dollars more
wisely and strategically…” (Page 73)
Democrats believe the measure of our security is not
how much we spend on defense, but how we spend our
defense dollars and in what propor6on to other tools in
our foreign policy toolbox and other urgent domes6c
investments…. We will reverse the Trump
Administra6on’s hateful transgender ban, discriminatory
exclusions in military health care, and policies that
s6gma6ze and discriminate against people living with HIV
and AIDS, and ensure that LGBTQ+ service members and
families enjoy equal respect, beneﬁts and care. We will
root out systemic racism from our military jus6ce
system.” (Page 77)

“The Trump Administra6on has repudiated…and
abandoned our values as a diverse, compassionate, and
welcoming country…immigra6on policies have made our
communi6es less safe, undermined our economy, and
tarnished our image around the world. (Page 61)
Democrats believe it is long past 6me to provide a roadmap
to ci6zenship for the millions of undocumented workers,
caregivers, students, and children who are an essen6al part
of our economy and of the fabric of our na6on. (Page 62)
Democrats will rescind President Trump’s fabricated
“Na6onal Emergency,” which siphons funding away from
our men and women in uniform to construct an
unnecessary, wasteful, and ineﬀec6ve wall on the southern
border. We will immediately terminate…discriminatory
travel and immigra6on bans that dispropor6onately impact
Muslim, Arab, and African people, …We will support
legisla6on to ensure that no president can enact
discriminatory bans ever again.” (Page 61)

Statements about Gun

Control:

“We support ﬁrearm reciprocity
legisla6on to recognize the right of
law-abiding Americans to carry
ﬁrearms to protect themselves and
their families in all 50 states. … We
also oppose any eﬀort to deprive
individuals of their right to keep and
bear arms without due process of
law.” (Page 12)

Statements about Health

“Gun violence is a public health crisis in the United States…Democrats
will enact universal background checks, end online sales of guns and
ammuni6on, (Page 47)
We will…prevent individuals who have been convicted of hate crimes
from possessing ﬁrearms. Democrats will ban the manufacture and
sale of assault weapons and high capacity magazines. Democrats
believe that gun companies should be held responsible for their
products…(Page 48)
Guns have no place in our schools. We disagree strongly with the
Trump Administra6on’s dangerous and short-sighted sugges6on that
teachers should bring ﬁrearms into the classroom.” (Page 67)

Care:

“(For Medicare) … we propose these reforms: Impose no changes for
persons 55 or older. Give others the op6on of tradi6onal Medicare or
transi6on to a premium-support model designed to strengthen pa6ent
choice, promote cost-saving compe66on among providers, and be:er
guard against the fraud and abuse that now diverts billions of dollars every
year away from pa6ent care. Guarantee to every enrollee an incomeadjusted contribu6on toward a plan of their choice, with catastrophic
protec6on. Without disadvantaging present re6rees or those nearing
re6rement, set a more realis6c age for eligibility in light of today’s longer
life span. (Page 24)
(For Medicaid) we applaud the Republican governors and state legislators
who have undertaken the hard work of modernizing Medicaid. We will
give them a free hand … by block-gran6ng the program without strings.
(Page 24)
America’s healthcare professionals should not be forced to choose
between following their faith and prac6cing their profession. (Page 37)
We support the ability of all organiza6ons to provide, purchase, or enroll in
healthcare coverage consistent with their religious, moral, or ethical
convic6ons without discrimina6on or penalty.” (Page 37)

“…as Democrats, we
fundamentally believe health care
is a right for all, not a privilege for
the few…We are going to at last
build the health care system the
American people have always
deserved: one that ﬁnally
provides universal health care
coverage; reduces prescrip6on
drug prices, premiums…and
tackles the deep-seated inequi6es
in our health care system….We are
proud our party welcomes
advocates who want to build on
and strengthen the Aﬀordable
Care Act and those who support a
Medicare for All
approach…” (Page 27)

Statements about Fiscal

Responsibility:

“Republicans consider the establishment of a pro-growth tax code a moral
impera6ve. (Page 1)
To guard against hypertaxa6on of the American people in any restructuring of
the federal tax system, any value added tax or na6onal sales tax must be 6ed to
the simultaneous repeal of the Sixteenth Amendment, which established the
federal income tax. (Page 2)
We propose to level the interna6onal playing ﬁeld by lowering the corporate
tax rate to be on a par with, or below, the rates of other industrial na6ons.
(Page 2)
We cannot allow foreign governments to limit American access to their markets
while stealing our designs, patents, brands, know-how, and technology. (Page
2)
In response to the ﬁnancial ins6tu6ons crisis of 2008-2009, the … Congress
enacted … known as Dodd-Frank … to establish unprecedented government
control over the na6on’s ﬁnancial markets … the (Consumer Financial
Protec6on) Bureau … should be subjected to congressional appropria6on.
(Page 3)
Minimum wage is an issue that should be handled at the state and local level.
(Page 8)
We must impose ﬁrm caps on future debt … spending restraint is a necessary
component that must be vigorously pursued. (Page 8)
The Republican path to ﬁscal sanity and economic expansion begins with a
cons6tu6onal requirement for a federal balanced budget.” (Page 23)

Statements about the Environment:
… “(C)oal is an abundant, clean, aﬀordable, reliable
domes6c energy resource. Those who mine it and
their families should be protected from the …
radical an6-coal agenda. (Page 19)
… We support the development of all forms of
energy that are marketable in a free economy
without subsidies, including coal, oil natural gas,
nuclear power, and hydropower. … We encourage
the cost-eﬀec6ve development of renewable
energy sources – wind, solar, biomass, biofuel,
geothermal, and 6dal energy – by private capital.
(Page 20)
We propose to shiZ responsibility for
environmental regula6on from the federal
bureaucracy to the states and to transform the EPA
into an independent bi-par6san commission. (Page
21)
We reject the agendas of both the Kyoto Protocol
and the Paris Agreement, which represent only the
personal commitments of their signatories; no
such agreement can be binding upon the United
States un6l it is submi:ed to and ra6ﬁed by the
Senate.” (Page 22)

“Democrats will take ac6on to reverse the
Trump Administra6on’s tax cuts beneﬁ6ng
the wealthiest Americans …We will make
sure the wealthy pay their fair share in
taxes…Corporate tax rates, which were cut…
must be raised, and “trickle-down” tax cuts
must be rejected. Estate taxes should also
be raised back to the historical norm. (Page
22)
We will raise the minimum wage to $15 an
hour and guarantee equal pay for women…
(Page 24)
Democrats will close the digital divide that
deprives more than 20 million Americans of
high-speed internet access by inves6ng in
broadband and 5G technology,…while
ensuring those investments support good
jobs and include strong protec6ons for
workers’ rights to organize and restoring the
FCC’s authority to take strong enforcement
ac6on against internet service providers
who violate net neutrality principles.”
(Page 17)

“Climate change is a global emergency. We can and must build a
thriving, equitable, and globally compe66ve clean energy economy that
puts workers and communi6es ﬁrst and leaves no one behind. (Page 49)
Democrats believe we must embed environmental jus6ce, economic
jus6ce, and climate jus6ce at the heart of our policy and governing
agenda. We will rejoin the Paris Climate Agreement. (Page 50)
We will hold fossil fuel companies accountable for cleaning up
abandoned mine lands, oil and gas wells, and industrial sites, so these
facili6es no longer pollute local environments and can be safely
repurposed to support new economic ac6vity, including in the heart of
coal country. (Page 54)
We support banning new oil and gas permiEng on public lands and
waters, modifying royal6es to account for climate costs, and establishing
targeted programs to enhance reforesta6on and develop renewable on
federal lands and waters. (Page 55)
…installing 500,000 public charging sta6ons for electric vehicles,
ensuring our passenger transporta6on systems are resilient to the
impacts of climate change….We will modernize and green our public
schools and ensure they are accessible to students with disabili6es.
(Page 17)
We will protect our oceans…through ﬁsheries management programs
and addi6onal designa6ons of marine protected areas.” (Page 79)

